The management of degloving injuries of the limb with full thickness skin grafting using vacuum sealing drainage or traditional compression dressing: A comparative cohort study.
Degloving injuries of the limb are severe and frequently underrated. Few researches are available comparing the results of reattachment of the degloved skin grafts with the vacuum sealing drainage technique and the traditional compression dressing method. In this study, we aimed to compare the treatment outcomes of these two approaches. Eighty-three consecutive patients were treated for degloving injury of the limb. Based on the treatment approach, the patients were divided into vacuum sealing drainage group (VSD group, n = 55) and traditional compression dressing group (TCD group, n = 28). After reattachment, the degloved skin was secured with stitches and compressed with VSD or TCD. The outcomes were mainly assessed based on the percentage of skin graft take. In VSD group, there were excellent results in 18, fair in 9 and poor in 28, respectively; In TCD group, there were excellent results in 11, fair in 10 and poor in 7, respectively. Statistically, no significant difference was found between two groups in terms of the category of excellent results. However, significant higher incidence of poor results with necrotic areas exceeding 50% was observed in the VSD group than that in the TCD group. In addition, although the duration of hospitalization in the VSD group was shorter than that in the TCD group, the medical supply costs and total costs were much higher than that of the TCD group. VSD and TCD are equally effective in the management of degloving injuries of the limb; however, VSD technique may potentially have a higher risk of poor results with increased hospital charges. The traditional approach still has its merits in clinical practice, especially in rural hospitals when VSD is not available or unaffordable.